In this paper, a chromatic adaptation model (CAM) based on the dependence on LMS cone responses of the human visual system (HVS) is proposed for TV and PC monitors under a variety of viewing conditions. We derived the proposed CAM based on Breneman's corresponding color data. The results of the experiments were carried out to assess the proposed model performance in terms of color fidelity by comparing complex images on a LCD monitor. We confirmed that the proposed model performed better to predict corresponding colors under various viewing conditions. Therefore, the reproduced colors, which are viewed in real surround viewing conditions, are perceived the same as original object colors, when the proposed CAM was applied to color display devices such as CRT, LCD, and PDP.
Introduction
Based on both the colorimetric and the preferred color reproduction method for color reproduction under standard viewing conditions [1] , color display devices such as TV and PC monitors have been recently developed [2] . When both the viewing conditions of the original image and reproduction image are the same, the colorimetric color reproduction is powerful. However, the real viewing conditions of the color display devices are quite different from standard viewing conditions. As the viewing conditions vary, the HVS is adapted chromatically and various color appearance phenomena [3] happen. The phenomena are that the same colors appear as quite different chromaticities. Therefore, color reproduction in color display devices has to be developed, considering the chromatic adaptation of HVS, which can vary depending upon the viewing conditions.
In this paper, we propose a practical CAM which is based on the HVS, specifically the dependence on the LMS cone responses. LMS refers to the long-wavelength, middlewavelength, and short-wavelength sensitive cones, respectively. We developed the predicted images using both conventional CAMs and proposed CAM. These were compared with the corresponding color images from Breneman's experiments. We confirmed that the proposed model per- formed better in predicting corresponding colors than the conventional CAMs.
Conventional CAMs
CAMs provide a prediction of corresponding colors and they can be used to predict required reproduction colors for changes in viewing conditions. There are various models that reproduce corresponding colors by considering the chromatic adaptation of HVS under a variety of viewing conditions [3] - [10] . Conventional CAMSs can be divided into two groups. One is a linear chromatic adaptation model which assumes that a change in the HVS is linear to the LMS cone responses, the other is a nonlinear CAM which assumes that a change in the HVS is nonlinear to the LMS cone responses. The von Kries model is representative of the linear chromatic adaptation model. The models of Breneman, Bartleson, Fairchild, and the modified von Kries (MvK) [10] are nonlinear CAMs.
Proposed CAM
Breneman [8] had experimented with corresponding chromaticities for different states of adaptation to complex visual fields. While each of his or her two eyes was independently adapted to a different illuminant in viewing a complex visual field, each of observers matched a series of test colors seen by one eye with a juxtaposed variable stimulus seen by the other eye. The 2 • test and matching stimuli were located centrally in the complex adapting field, which subtended an angle of 31
• × 24
• . Humans have two classes of retinal photoreceptors: rods and cones. The cones in retinal photoreceptors only affect chromatic adaptation. The cones consist of three types which are referred to as the L, M, and S cones. Each of the L, M, and S cones is sensitive to the long-wavelength, middle-wavelength, and short-wavelength. Also the cone responses were duplicated in some wavelengths. It means that the LMS cones affect each other and are dependent on each other when colors are perceived.
In this paper, we propose a practical CAM which is based on the HVS, specifically the dependence in the adapted LMS cone responses according to the surround luminance levels when the correlated color temperature (CCT) of the illuminants varies differently. This model is proposed for watching TV and PC monitors under a variety of viewCopyright c 2006 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers ing conditions. In other to derive the proposed chromatic adaptation model, Breneman's corresponding color data [8] are used.
The proposed model is expressed in Eqs.
(1) through (6) . The first step is a transformation from the CIE tristimulus values XYZ, to the fundamental tristimulus LMS. The Hunt-Pointer-Estevez transformation with illuminant D 65 normalization is used [3] . 
The next step is to apply the proposed model, as shown in Eqs. (3) through (6) .
In these equations, XYZ represent the tristimulus values; LMS represent the cone responses; L max1 , M max1 , and S max1 are the maximum values of the cone responses under standard viewing conditions which are illuminated by a illuminate having a high CCT; L max2 , M max2 , and S max2 are the maximum values of the post-adaptation cone responses in real viewing conditions, which are illuminated by a illuminate having a low CCT; the exponent p i j is a variable coefficient according to the surround luminance levels. All L 1 , M 1 , and S 1 cone responses affect each of the L 2 , M 2 , and S 2 cone responses, as shown in M ∆xy . The corresponding color of the opposite case of chromatic adaptation can be reproduced by the inverse matrix M ∆xy . M ∆xy in Eq. (4) and a i j , b i j , and c i j in Eq. (6) were derived based on analysis of large sets of data.
The exponent p i j is determined to have minimum color differences between Breneman's corresponding color experimental data of each luminance level. The exponent p i j is shown in Eq. (6) . Coefficients of the exponent p i j for different luminance levels are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . Figure 1 shows the predictions of Breneman's corresponding color data by using the proposed model in a u v chromaticity diagram. The open symbols represent Breneman's corresponding color data, and the filled symbols represent the predictions by using the proposed model. This figure shows that the chromaticities of the predicted corre- sponding colors were almost the same as Breneman's corresponding color data.
Experiments and Results
We had simulation regarding corresponding color reproduction by using conventional models and the proposed model in other to evaluate the performance of the proposed model. The simulation was based on data from Breneman's experiment. We determined the corresponding color data from the test color of Breneman's experiment and compared them with the matching data. In the simulation, we predicted the corresponding color images under illuminant A by the proposed model and various chromatic adaptation models. They are shown in Fig. 2 . The predicted images by the proposed model were perceived the same as Breneman's matching color images for 7 observers in all luminance levels. Tables 3 and 4 show the color difference, ∆u v and (7) and (8) .
In comparison with conventional models under a variety of viewing conditions, the proposed model has the smallest ∆u v and ∆E * uv on average and for the surround luminance levels. On the other hand, most colors of the predicted images by von Kries model were perceived differently, especially in bluish colors such as blue, sky, purple, as compared with those of other models. The predicted reddish colors by Bartleson model were almost similar to the matching images, but the skin prediction showed a larger color difference than color difference on average. The ∆u v of the predicted images by von Kries model increased at low luminance levels, and the chromaticity differences of the predicted images by Bartleson model increased at high luminance levels. Therefore, we confirmed that the proposed model can complement these conventional models.
Conclusions
In this paper, a CAM, which depends upon the relationship between the LMS cone responses of the HVS, was proposed for TV and PC monitors under a variety of viewing conditions. With regard to the experimental results, the predictions of the corresponding colors of the proposed model were better than those of the other conventional models under various surround illuminant conditions. And the reproduced images appear the same as images that are viewed under standard viewing conditions.
